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THE THE
BEST*
LEGACY JUST GOT
CONTINUES BETTER

Presenting The Innovative imagePRESS C10000VP
The innovative imagePRESS C10000VP takes digital color printing to the next level. It uses various proven and upgraded
Color Control technologies like Auto Gradation Adjustment, Auto Correct Color Tone,Shading Correction and Multiple Density
Adjustment Technology. This Powerful Print Engine driven by Hyper RIP Print Servers reliably delivers print speeds of up to
100 PPM and consistency at 350 GSM without compromising on Quality and offers an excellent return on investment for
busy Graphic Art environment.

Salient Features
100 PPM
Digital Color
Printing

2400 X 2400 DPI
Print Quality with
256 grey Levels

Gloss Optimized
Offset like Print
Smoothness

Media Handling
Upto 350 GSM

*Canon imagePRESS C70XXVP was voted as Winner of “Popular ColorCut Sheet Digital Press” in Print WeekIndia June 2013 Online Polls

Enhanced Texture
Media Printing

To Register For

Supports Paper
Length Upto
762 MM

Demo SMS "CANPP" to 575758

7th & 8th Floor, Tower-B, Building # 5, DLF Epitome, DLF Phase III, Gurgaon - 122002 Ph.: 0124-4160000 Fax: 0124-4160011
www.canon.co.in/ppp, Call: 1800 180 3366 (Toll Free) or 39010101 ( prefix your city code while calling)
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BMPA organized a successful High Point 2017 on September 15. The
Association launched one new project and renewed its promise over
existing ones. The Lead sponsor Century Pulp and Paper and Allied
Sponsor Welbound were gracious in their support and making meaningful
presentations at the gala night.
The one new project is an Industrial Print Park with Renaissance at their
Bhiwandi facilities; an exclusive BMPA initiated activity for the Print, Paper,
and Allied industries. The project is being headed by Saubhagyanidhi
Seksaria of New Jack Printers who already operates print activities from the
Bhiwandi facility in the Print Park, which amongst other popular brands,
hosts Vista Print and Amazon as its clients. Once all T’s and I’s are duly
discharged with a memorandum of understanding would be operated upon,
and the Project will go live. Even on the date, any interested member could
commence discussing the project with the Renaissance team. To connect
with them, please write an email to memberships@bmpa.org.
The other twin events we have launched are Printers’ Premier League aka
PPL17 and PS18. The inter-member cricket tournament will be held on
Dec 23rd as an eight-team event for up to 88 registrants. The venue is
most likely to be the Western Railway Grounds at Lower Parel. The PPL is
co-organised by BMPA and MMS. Industry leader Toyo Inks has already
FRQÀUPHGLWVSDUWQHUVKLSZLWK33/DVLWV3RZHU6SRQVRU!/LNH33/
this year’s edition will be a fun-n-family event engaging members’ and
their families from morning to dusk over food and variety entertainment.
Many sponsorship opportunities are being worked out. Stay tuned and get
ÀWDQGUHDG\
January 17th, 2018 is the day when PS18 aka Print Summit will be held
at a new venue and for the 12th time now – Nehru Auditorium, Nehru
Centre, Worli. Early bird registration is capped at r3,500 plus 18% GST
and is exclusively available online at www.townscript.com Since the last
edition, the BMPA has switched over to calling the event PS in place of Print
Summit.
7KHÀUVW5RDGVKRZIRU3DPH[ZDVRUJDQLVHGLQWKH*ROGHQ&LW\
of Amritsar on September 17 at Hotel Holiday Inn. The Roadshow was
followed by a press conference; the event was widely covered by the print
and electronic media. The Roadshow was hosted by the Offset Printers
Association, Ludhiana and supported by most associations in Punjab.
Both the Committees and I take this opportunity to extend to each of you,
albeit much in advance, festive greetings and cheer over the promises
every Diwali brings. Our next issue, i.e., October 2017, will only be after
the festival.
Best Wishes,
Mehul A. Desai

Tushar Dhote

All rights reserved. For internal circulation only.
Views expressed by the contributors are their personal and not necessarily
that of The Bombay Master Printers’ Association and Mumbai Mudrak Sangh.
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SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK
Has something you’ve read in PRINT BULLETIN intrigued or
excited you? Write in and share it with us. We would love to
hear from you, we shall publish a selection of your responses
in the forthcoming issues.
Email us at: ex.sec@mumbaimudraksangh.org
We welcome your emails, while reserving the right to edit
them for length and clarity. By sending us your letters you
permit us to publish it in the magazine. We regret that we
cannot always reply personally to your emails.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

The marquee trade show of the All India Federation of Master Printers is witnessing grand preparations to
promote the show in India and abroad to ensure a successful organisation of this most important event.
All India Federation of Master Printers (AIFMP), the apex body
of Indian printers and the largest printers’ association in the
ZRUOGRUJDQLVHGWKHÀUVWRILWVNLQG,QWHUQDWLRQDO0HGLD

Week (IMW), a three-day conference, in New Delhi to promote
PAMEX 2017. The event not only focused on promoting the
show, but also networking and improving bilateral ties with the
associations and delegates that were invited for the event from
seven countries, including Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Nepal,
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.

The world is our playground: Kamal Chopra
In the past few decades, businesses and manufacturers from
India have proven
their mettle by
exporting quality
I got the chance products and
to
meet
the services to many
presidents
of
various global markets.
associations and These early
we could share businesses have
and discuss the opened the doors
printing business of global market
opportunities in
for Indian printing
our countries. I hope, in coming years
IMW will grow exponentially and machines and
PAMEX will attain the stature of the printing services.
AIFMP led the way
biggest international print-event.
by inviting delegates
– Mughira Nurhani, President, Indonesia Print
Media Association
from global markets
to explore the

possibilities of joint collaborations and for the supply of Indian
printing services and equipments to these markets.
With the introduction of ‘Make in India’ project by our worthy
Prime Minister
these countries
were looking to
foray into India
and AIFMP made
sure that the
print business
leaders from
these countries
are introduced
to the capacity
and capability of
Indian printing and
packaging industry
through the IMW.
“AIFMP did a great
job by organising
IMW to bring
the industry
together.” Dr R.N.
Goel, Founder of Chemline India, one of the IMW’s conference
sponsors, says, “It is an excellent effort and I really appreciate
the AIFMP’s leading initiative.” IMW provided the right platform
at the right time to discuss the aspirations and requirements of
these countries and gave them an appropriate opportunity to
understand the Indian Printing and Packaging Industry.
IMW was supported by the Ministry of Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprise (MSME) under IC scheme and hosted by
Print-Packaging.com Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai. The conference sponsors
included Chemline India and Technova Imaging Systems.

Amritsar hosted the inaugural road show
7KHÀUVWRIRYHUURDGVKRZVLQJUDVVURRWWRZQVDFURVV,QGLD
to promote PAMEX
2017 was organised
on September
17, in Amritsar,
Punjab at HK Clark
Inn. Organised in
association with
Offset Printers
Association,
Ludhiana, the
road show was
supported by
several regional
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ASSOCIATION NEWS
printing associations, including Jalandhar Printers Association,
Amritsar Offset Printers Association, Offset Printers AssociationAmritsar, Pathankot Printer Association, The Association of
Printers Regd.-Batalaand Printing Press Association - Mukatsar
Sahib. Tushar Dhote, Chairman, PAMEX enlightened the

gathering with the updates and opportunities at PAMEX 2017.

AIFMP: leading the way to a better aligned industry
AIFMP, on the sidelines of IMW, arranged a meeting of printers’
and allied associations in New Delhi. The meeting provided a
common networking platform for printers and print industry
VXSSOLHUV7KLVÀUVWRILWVNLQGPHHWLQJIRUDQ\WHFKQLFDOWUDGH
association in India brought the leaders of the industry to
brainstorm and share ideas through a common forum.
The Meet proved to be a grand success with over 15 associations

Recognising print leadership in the memory of a
leadership
Viren Chhabra Print Leadership Award was announced by
3URI.DPDO&KRSUDLQWKHWK*RYHUQLQJ&RXQFLOPHHWLQJ
of AIFMP held on in June 2017, in Udaipur, Rajasthan. By
constituting this
award, AIFMP has
institutionalised
the rich legacy of
a lifetime support
for AIFMP by
veteran Viren
Chhabra.
The Viren
Chhabra Print
Leadership Award
will be given to
a veteran of the
industry who is
devoted to the
ÀHOGRISULQWLQJ
development
Prof Kamal Chopra, President, AIFMP
and growth of
receiving the cheque and a letter of
the industry and appreciation from Mrs Rami Chhabra.
the welfare of the
fellow industry players. The person selected shall be a wizard
in printing and an exceptional achiever.
The Chhabra family, as a small token of gratitude for this
heartfelt response from AIFMP, has contributed r7 lakhs.
Besides, Vijay Kumar Chopra, Offset Printers Association
Ludhiana; Kerala Master Printers Association; Technova
Imaging Systems; Arvind Mardikar; Karnataka Offset Printers
Association; AMSG Ashokan, and V.K Malik have contributed
towards the award. AIFMP has been able to raise a handsome
amount of r18 lakhs.

from across India participating in the event. Federation of
Corrugated Box Manufacturers (FCBM), Label Manufacturers
Association of India (LMAI), Newspapers Association of India
(NAI), Association of Label Printers & Suppliers (ALPS), and
Institute of Packaging Machinery Manufacturers of India (IPMMI)
marked their presence, among others.
Speaking about the concept of this meet, Prof. Kamal Chopra,
President of AIFMP said, “The printing industry cannot said to
be complete without Paper, Machines, Ink and allied activities
which play a vital role for printing industry. Power of Packaging
isanother aggressive factor which plays a major role.”
“Several wings of printing, including Screen printing, Label
printing, Cardboard and Corrugated Box Manufacturing,
Flexible packaging etc. are the fragments of printing industry
which works in conjunction with each other.” Underlining the

importance of a collaborative platform to bring together leaders
of these trade associations, Prof. Chopra added, “There are
trade associations for all these, and these are also working for
the progress of printing at their own level. But there is need
for a collective effort, it is therefore such a networking meeting
is planned by AIFMP.” Prof. Chopra also emphasised on the
need for leveraging collective strength of all the associations in
moving the needle for growth.
Anand V. Limaye, Honorary General Secretary, AIFMP said, “the
aim of this meet was to collectively brainstorm on common
issues affecting the industry and to evolve a joint strategy to
approach the relevant authorities for resolution of issues as well
as discussions on how to grow the industry further.”
The Networking meet resulted in a unanimous decision that
Industry needs to work with various stakeholders to grow and a
common forum should be created to put this idea into action. A
unique name was coined in this meet for the forum – Forum of
Indian Printing Packaging & Allied Associations.
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YOUR TECHNOLOGY
COULD BE COSTING YOU
MORE THAN YOU THINK.

EFITM LED Printers

Chances are, EFI LED technology will cut your costs and boost productivity.
Plus, you’ll get faster turnarounds, on more substrates, with lower
energy costs, and lower TCO.

Learn more at efi.com

LET US BE THE FUEL

Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services. EFI, FabriVU, Fiery, the Fiery logo, and VUTEk are trademarks of Electronics For
Imaging, Inc. and/or its wholly owned subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or certain other countries. ©2017 Electronics For Imaging, Inc. All rights reserved.
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GOING GLOBAL IS THE AMBITION
IPAMA unfolds the Road map for the 14th edition of PRINTPACK INDIA, a 65,000 sq.m international graphic arts
show poised to be a game changing experience for the industry in India and across the wrold.
“The Indian Graphic Arts Industry has gained a momentum
after the 13th edition of PRINTPACK INDIA with a business

Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) study. By 2020, revenues will
UHDFKEQMXVWEHORZ-DSDQWKHUGODUJHVWPDUNHWZLWK
$19.1 bn in print packaging
revenues.

Gearing up to strengthen
the global exposure

transactions of over US$290 million and trade inquiries worth
US$510 million generated at the recently concluded 2017 edition
of the show. The entire industry seems to be in acceleration
mode and ready to compete with the global expos like Drupa in
Germany.” S. Dayaker Reddy, President, IPAMA (the apex body of
Printing, Packaging and Allied Machinery Manufacturers of India)
during the curtain raiser of 14th edition of PRINTPACK INDIA in
2019, added, “The industry has a huge potential to grow, as
WKHUHLVELJJDSLQH[SRUWDQGLPSRUWÀJXUHV2XUIRFXVLVWRJLYH
an ideal platform to the manufacturers so that
they can perform better.”

Naveen Gupta, General
Secretary IPAMA, says, “I
strongly feel that PRINTPACK
INDIA is the best platform in
the entire world to showcase
the best from the Indian
graphics arts industry on the
global map.” He adds, “The
13th edition of the show
has set new records with
the participation of over
FRPSDQLHVDQG
business buyers from China,
Dubai, Hong Kong, Italy, Riyadh,
Sharjah, South Korea, Taiwan,
the UK, the USA, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Thailand
besides other countries,”
PRINTPACK INDIA, IPAMA’s biennial event is conducted in the
month of February. The show underlines IPAMA’s absolute
commitment to promote the Indian graphic arts industry. The
14th edition of PRINTPACK INDIA 2019 is scheduled to be held
EHWZHHQ)HEUXDU\DQGDW,QGLD([SR&HQWUH*UHDWHU
Noida.

India: a large and vibrant printmachinery manufacturer
The market size of the printing and packaging
machinery industry was around r23,931 cr.,
with a total turnover of around rFULQ
7KH,QGLDQLQGXVWU\UHFRJQLVHVWKH
huge gap in export and import; it is almost 1:5.
Imports are growing at a rapid rate compared
to the increase in domestic production. But,
if we take the entire printing industry and
consumables, it is pegged at approximately
r1,90,000 cr.
India is the 5th largest print packaging market
with revenues worth US$12.2 bn, as per the
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LEARNING CURVE

The digital-age brand messengers
Brands should increasingly target connected ‘Super Leaders’ to thrive in a digital, information-saturated world,
states a recent Tetra Pak study. Read on to know more.

TOP 10 INSIGHTS

THE CONNECTED
CONSUMER
1

A world of consumer
commentary
With blogs/forums,
social media, consumer
comments and reviews
all on the rise, everyone
online can have a voice.
Brands can’t speak loud
enough on their own.
They need to engage
proactively, cultivating
user-generated
content, partnering
with bloggers and
harnessing the power
of Super Leaders to
amplify their messages.

6

Consistency is crucial
As channels proliferate
and ever more links in the
value chain interact with
consumers, brands need
to work harder to create
consistent messaging
and a seamless customer
journey across multiple
touchpoints.

tetrapak.com
Image: Tetra pack
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2

Mobile is king
The world is increasingly mobile-centric, particularly
developing markets which often skipped PCs. China
is notably advanced: a great place to study trends.
Brands everywhere now need a mobile-ﬁrst strategy.
In fact, in the US, some are shifting to “mobile-only”
to “keep pace with on-the-go consumers”.

7

From push to pull
Most Super Leaders
search for information
at least once on their
purchasing journey,
mainly before buying
(81%) when they look
at an average 4.4
sources. Social media
has a strong role to
play throughout, but
the “traditional” brand
website remains a vital
information source.

8

In-store still pivotal
Food and beverages
are still overwhelmingly
purchased ofﬂine and
stores continue to be
a top source of new
product discovery. Instore marketing remains
critical to product
campaigns. But digital is
key here too, inﬂuencing
more than half of all
in-store purchases.

3

Trust, tone & inﬂuence
With institutional “trust
in crisis”, consumers
increasingly trust
“people like us” who
share their values and
outlook on life. Brands
need to show that
they share these
traits too; to be more
transparent and speak
with greater honesty
and authenticity,
while leveraging
“real people” as
brand advocates.

4

Segmentation &
Super Leaders
Online behaviour
requires a new kind of
consumer segmentation
framework. The most
active and most social
group of all are the Super
Leaders: comprising
just 7% of connected
consumers, they are the
inﬂuencers, trendsetters
and early adopters. Well
connected and vocal,
they are a golden source
both of brand advocacy
and market insight.

5

Where & how
to engage
Super Leaders are very
open to engagement:
almost half have daily
brand interactions
on social media.
They expect brands
to respond to their
reviews and comments,
which tend to be
positive, underscoring
the importance of
engagement.

9

Rise of e-commerce
E-commerce is rising everywhere and is forecast to
account for 10% of all food purchases by 2021. It is
causing disruption across the value chain, with major
players such as Amazon promising much more
to come. Mobile is “ﬁrmly on the march toward
becoming the online shopping tool of choice”.

10

Packaging matters
As consumers now look for personalised
experiences from brands, unique digital packages,
AR and custom printing provide new opportunities
for brands to engage and deepen relationships –
and, crucially, to connect directly.

Super Leaders – a
QHZO\GHÀQHGGLJLWDO
community of early
adopters and brand
DPSOLÀHUV²DUHQRZWKH
PRVWLQÁXHQWLDOJURXS
in building, or eroding,
brand preference,
according to the
Tetra Pak Index 2017.
Companies that fail
to engage with Super
Leaders in the right
way risk missing the
opportunity to harness
WKHLULQÁXHQFHDQG
help them build their
business.

‘Online’ is
increasingly
important
Brands need to focus
their online engagement
on a new generation of
LQÁXHQFHUVLIWKH\DUHWR
thrive in a connected,
information-saturated
world, according to
the Tetra Pak 2017
Index. The company
KDVLGHQWLÀHGDJURXS
of Super Leaders,
WKHPRVWLQÁXHQWLDO
subset of the wider
online community.
When engaged, these
LQÁXHQFHUVFDQEHFRPH
brand advocates to
spread messages, shape
opinions and help build
trust in products.
The report shows that
third-party, user-

24+06%8//(7,1
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generated content is becoming increasingly important, and is
often more convincing than direct communications from brands.
By engaging the Super Leaders, brands can concentrate their
resources on a smaller group, while reaching a wider connected
audience. As case studies in the report illustrate, many brands
have already begun this approach.

The digital-age communicators
Representing just 7% of the online population, Super Leaders
are the most active and social people online. More than half
(57%) of them write brand and/or product reviews every week,
DQGQHDUO\WZRWKLUGV  VD\WKH\DUHPRUHOLNHO\WRGRVR
after a positive experience. In addition, more than three-quarters
(78%) expect brands to reply to their reviews and ratings, saying
that interacting with brands on social media improves their
opinion of that brand (79%).
Alexandre Carvalho, Director Marketing Services at Tetra Pak,
said, “Using new ways to reach the connected consumers
is especially important when you think of Generation Z and
others who are becoming an important consumer group.
They have been brought up in a digital world, and expect
brands to communicate in a similar way. The age of passive,
one-way communication is over. Brands need to adjust their
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVDQGXVHPRUHFKDQQHOVSHFLÀFVPDUWDXWKHQWLF
and engaging content if they are to seize the opportunities in
this new world.”

12 | SEPTEMBER 2017

Social media: a more ‘connected’ consumer-friendly
space
The report shows that the customer journey is shifting from a
relatively linear process to a complex network of multiple touch
points. Consumers today search for product information before,
during and after buying. They refer to at least four information
sources pre-purchase, many of which are beyond the control of
brands - all the more reason for companies to engage the Super
Leaders, as their reviews and conversations with brands form
one of the most credible information sources for consumers.
In addition, the report demonstrates that packaging has
an important role to play in offering a gateway to greater
consumer engagement. For example, digital codes printed on
packages can improve transparency of traceability, allowing
consumers to access information about the product right
down to the source. The package can also be transformed into
DSODWIRUPIRUWZRZD\LQIRUPDWLRQÁRZZKHUHEUDQGVFDQ
FDSWXUHVSHFLÀFYDOXDEOHGDWDDERXWWKHLUFRQVXPHUVDVZHOODV
share more information about the product itself.
“The digital package gives brand owners a direct link to the
consumer through an important communication channel – the
product itself. To make the most of this fully owned channel,
we are piloting the use of augmented reality and other digital
technology in our packaging to help our customers stay ahead
of the game,” adds Mr Carvalho.
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A partnership for 3D printing
In a game-changing collaborative effort, Siemens and HP have joined hands to advance 3D printing for product
development and industrial production.
Additive
manufacturing
(AM), popularly
known as threedimensional printing
(3D printing), is
the big thing in
the market – from
commercial and
industrial production
to architecture, art,
food, and many
more business
segments. Until
today, it remains
a niche product
market, however,
slowly and
gradually, AM is
gaining momentum
and percolating to
the mainstream of
many market segments.

A promising partnership
HP Inc., global leader in technology and print-technology
manufacturer, and Siemens, a global technology powerhouse
that has stood for engineering excellence, innovation, quality,
UHOLDELOLW\DQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOLW\IRUPRUHWKDQ\HDUVDUH
building on their long-standing partnership to accelerate 3D
printing for industrial production through the creation of a
QHZ+3FHUWLÀHG$0VRIWZDUHPRGXOHIURP6LHPHQV7KHQHZ
software module, Siemens NX AM for HP Multi Jet Fusion, is
now available from Siemens PLM Software as an extension to
Siemens’ end-to-end, design-to-production solution for additive
manufacturing.
Zvi Feuer, Senior Vice President of Manufacturing Engineering
Software, Siemens PLM Software, says, “We see additive
manufacturing as a transformative digital force that is
empowering companies to reimagine their products and
factories to achieve new levels of business performance.” In
line with Siemens’ approach, NX software module will allow
customers to develop and manage parts in a single software
environment for their HP 3D printing projects, avoid costly and
time-consuming data conversions and third-party tools, and
LPSURYHWKHLURYHUDOOGHVLJQWRÀQLVKHGSDUWZRUNÁRZHIÀFLHQF\
Siemens and HP are also aligning future technology roadmaps
to enable designers and engineers to completely reimagine
products to take advantage of HP’s 3D printing capabilities,
escape the limitations of conventional manufacturing, and cost-

effectively produce new products at faster speeds. This in turn
will lead to greatly expanded opportunities for the industrial 3D
printing of innovative designs.

An end-to-end solution to simplify 3D printing
Siemens’ new software module will enable NX customers to
combine design, optimisation, simulation, preparation of print
jobs, and inspection processes for HP Multi Jet Fusion 3D printed
parts in a managed environment. Users can now load multiple 3D
part models into NX, and auto nest and submit them to an HP 3D
printer, all in a single environment and with a minimum of steps.
The NX and Multi Jet Fusion integration also eliminates the need
for data conversion between software applications or process
steps and, in the future, is intended to allow unprecedented
control, including material characteristics down to the individual
voxel-level. This will result in the ability to print parts with
variable textures, density, strength and friction, as well as
thermal, electrical, and conductivity characteristics.
“HP and Siemens are bringing together the best in design and
PDQXIDFWXULQJZRUNÁRZVRIWZDUHIRUWKHEHVWLQ'SULQWLQJ
unleashing a wave of new product possibilities with the speed,
quality, and economics required for the modern digital industrial
era,” said Michelle Bockman, global head of 3D Printing
Commercial Expansion and Development, HP Inc. “We look
forward to collaborating with Siemens to continually raise the
industry bar on what’s possible for customers with the voxel-level
design capabilities of our Multi Jet Fusion 3D printing solutions.”
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The best of Canon at Print Expo 2017
Succeeded in selling all of its product inventory on display, Canon performed exceptionally well at the 9th edition
of Print Expo in Chennai.
showcased at Print Expo signify versatility, quality and
The 9th edition of Print Expo was organised between
performance which is best suited for the
August 11 and 13, 2017 at the Chennai
evolving needs of commercial printing
Trade Centre in Chennai, Tamil Nadu
“Over
the
years,
South
India
has
environments.” Canon displayed its
where Canon presented its wide range of
emerged
as
the
fastest
growing
latest range of technology, including
digital offerings. Equipped with industrymarket and a hub for superior image
imagePRESS C8000VP, imagePRESS
GHÀQLQJIHDWXUHVDQGWHFKQRORJ\&DQRQ
quality
printing.
Our
varied
product
&LPDJH5811(5$'9$1&(
machines signify exceptional quality,
portfolio
and
innovative
solutions
PRO, imagePROGRAF PRO-540S,
productivity and versatility across a vast
successfully meet the needs of this
LPDJH352*5$)ZLWK0)3/
variety of applications.
PDUNHWE\SURYLGLQJEXVLQHVVHIÀFLHQF\ scanner.
productivity and infrastructure
Delighting customers with
optimization.”
innovative products
A stronger South writes success for
“Print Expo has always been an excellent
Puneet Datta, Director, Professional
platform to showcase the best and
Printing Products, Canon India
innovative product line-up in the digital
printing domain. At Canon India, we are
committed to reach the farthest geographies of the country,

Puneet Datta inaugerating Print Expo 2017

with our state of the art technologies and solutions.” Puneet
Datta, Director, Professional Printing Products, Canon India,
added, “Platforms like Print Expo enable our outreach efforts
by connecting us to the right set of audience. All the products

Canon

Canon succeeded in selling all of its
products on display with an impressive
footfall at the stall this year. Visitors
were also amazed with an
interactive print gallery at the
Canon stall, where different
applications of the products
were brought to life. The
gallery provided them the
platform to elaborately
understand the product
techniques and utility, which
all the displayed Canon
products can offer.

Mr Datta added, “Over
the years, South India has
emerged as the fastest
growing market and a hub
for superior image quality
printing. Our varied product
portfolio and innovative
solutions successfully meet
the needs of this market by
providing business efficiency, productivity and infrastructure
optimization.” It must be noted, that Canon has consistently
performed well in the recent years. In fact, the imaging
leader recorded the 14% growth in the first half of 2017 in
India, over the same period last year.
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KBA: diverse packaging print solutions
Southeast Asia market is increasingly installing automated presses, like the Rapida 106. Acknowledging the trend, KBA
presented a comprehensive product portfolio for packaging printers at Pack Print International in Bangkok, Thailand.
$JURZWKUDWHRIWRLVDQHYLGHQFHWKDWWKHSULQW
industry in Southeast Asia is developing very dynamically,
though there are still considerable differences between the
individual countries. Alongside the enormous Chinese market,
Thailand is one of the strongest buyers of printing presses
in the region. Thanks to buoyant exports and increasing
GRPHVWLFGHPDQGWKHUHLVVLJQLÀFDQWLQWHUHVWLQ5DSLGD
sheetfed offset presses, especially among the country’s
packaging printers. Many global brand manufacturers have
their packaging printed in Thailand. This trend is set to
continue into 2018, and print providers are investing with a

at VNT Interprint just a few months ago, while Continental
Packaging, similarly in Bangkok, operates a Rapida 105 PRO
in an eight-colour version with additional coater and extended
delivery for both conventional and UV inks and coatings.

The modern EVO XD from KBA-Flexotecnica is also
gaining popularity in Asia
The Vietnamese print market is also expanding. There are
around 1,500 industrial packaging and print companies in
the country. Goldsun Packaging & Printing, one of the leading
SDFNDJLQJFRPSDQLHVLQ9LHWQDPUHFHLYHGLWVÀUVW5DSLGD
coater press in 2015. A second press followed last year,
and the delivery of a third press, a six-colour Rapida
105 with coater and extended delivery, is scheduled for
the end of 2017. Further KBA presses will be installed
in the Philippines and Indonesia, including a six-colour
Rapida 105 with coater at CPS in Jakarta.

Growth market flexo
:LWKDQDQQXDOJURZWKUDWHRIWRÁH[LEOH
packaging is the fastest growing segment. More and
more such products are today being printed in Asia,
and various companies in Thailand, Malaysia and the
Philippines are displaying an increased interest in the
presses offered by KBA-Flexotecnica.
more than 100 users from 14 countries have found out more through B2 events

particular awareness for cutting-edge
technology and brand-name quality.

Highly automated offset
technology for major packaging
printers
Packaging companies such as T.C.P.
Industry and VNT Interprint (both based
in Bangkok) are focussing increasingly
on highly automated presses such as
WKH5DSLGD$W7&3,QGXVWU\IRU
H[DPSOHDSOLQWKPRXQWHG5DSLGD
with six printing units, inline coater
and extended delivery, as well as the
QualiTronic Professional system for
inline colour density control and sheet
inspection, has been in production
since last year. Another six-colour
5DSLGDFRDWHUSUHVVZDVLQVWDOOHG
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The third season of B2 events
by KBA-Sheetfed
The third season of the series of events ‘Built for
Your Needs. The KBA B2 Presses’ was conducted
between September 14 and 19 at the KBA
headquarters. On four days, half-format printers
and prospective customers will be able to obtain
useful information on the B2 presses Rapida 75
352DQG5DSLGD8SWRQRZIDUPRUHWKDQ
100 users from 14 countries have found out more
about the two presses in a relaxed atmosphere,
and have discovered the solutions they can
produce even more successfully with in future.
They were all enthusiastic about the workshop
concept of the series of events, with a maximum
of 15 participants per day and plenty of time for
informal exchanges of ideas.
KBA plans to continue the campaign in January
2018. Those who are interested can write to
sheetfed-marketing@kba.com

The show is where the trade
is
Messe Düsseldorf Asia will
organise Pack Print International
between September 20 and
23, at the Bangkok Trade and
Exhibition Centre for the sixth
time. KBA-Sheetfed Solutions
from Radebeul, subsidiary KBA
$VLD3DFLÀFIURP6LQJDSRUHDQG
the regional sales agencies will
be providing information on their
comprehensive product portfolio
for packaging printers. The Italian
subsidiary KBA-Flexotecnica, the
group’s specialist for the printing
RIÁH[LEOHSDFNDJLQJZLOODOVREH
presenting its solutions for this
growth market.
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High Po

The BMPA Managing Committee

%03$·VWKDQQXDOJHQHUDOPHHWLQJZDVIROORZHGXSE\D
knowledge-sharing workshop about GST; truly in the BMPAfashion, the evening was all about empowering the members.
On September 15, 2017, members of the BMPA gathered at
7KH&OXELQ$QGKHULWRDWWHQGWKHWKDQQXDOJHQHUDOPHHWLQJ
(AGM) of the Association. Mehul A. Desai welcomed the
members and began the proceedings of the meeting.

A review of the past and a peek into the future
“The past one year has been quite an eventful year, if I were to
word it mildly. I think, between the way the business is shaping
up and what the government has been doing, we have had
many surprises coming our way. Starting with demonetisation
announced in November last year, which hit us out of the blue.
Then, more recently, the implementation of GST.” Mr Desai
DGGHG´7KH7HDPRIRIÀFHEHDUHUVDQGPDQDJLQJFRPPLWWHH
have been working tirelessly to address your concerns, protect
your interests, and bring you best of the products and services
available in the market for our industry.”
Further in his address to the AGM, Mr Desai shared the
details of Renaissance BMPA Print Park, a print-cluster in the
Renaissance Industrial Smart City. “It is situated on the junction
of Mumbai-Delhi Industrial Corridor and Nagpur-Mumbai
Super Communication Expressway in Bhiwandi, near Mumbai
in Maharashtra.” He added, “The design of the BMPA print
park has inputs from us, the printers, to ensure we have the
best infrastructure and facilities for our industry. We, at BMPA,
believe that such a comprehensive development for our industry
ZLOOKHOSXVERRVWSURGXFWLYLW\DQGHIÀFLHQF\RIRXULQGXVWU\µ
Mr Desai also announced that the BMPA members will have a
range of product choices – from a micro gala to an independent
IDFWRU\EXLOGLQJ²DWDYHU\DWWUDFWLYHUDWHDQGÀQDQFH
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Name

Company

Designation

Mehul A. Desai
Amit Shah
Tushar Bhotica
Firoze Reshamwala
Nitin Shah
Faheem Agboatwala
Sanjay Patel
Fred Poonawala
Dev Nair
Iqbal Kherodawala
Saubhagyanidhi Seksaria
Milap Shah
Kuldeep S Gouri
Vishwanath Shetty
Minoo Davar

Mail Order Solutions India Pvt. Ltd.
Spectrum Scan Pvt Ltd.
Shree Arun Packaging Pvt. Ltd.
Lucid Prints.
Award Offset Prnts & Pkg Pvt. Ltd.
Hi-tech Printing Services Pvt. Ltd.
Param Packaging Pvt. Ltd
Comart Lithographers Ltd.
Kohinoor Printers
Printline Reproductions Pvt Ltd
New Jack Printing Press Pvt. Ltd.
Printstop India Pvt Ltd
Sharp Prints
The Print Works
Spenta Mutimedia

President
Vice President I
Vice President II
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
([RIÀFLR0HPEHU
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

In his address to the AGM, Mr Desai mentioned the successful
campaign the BMPA led to educate its members to negotiate
SULFHULVHIURPFOLHQWVWRSURWHFWWKHSURÀWVRIWKHLQGXVWU\LQWKH
face of rising input costs.
Mr Desai also announced two of the most awaited events by
print fraternity of Mumbai – the Print Summit 2018 on January
17, 2018 and the Printers’ Premier League jointly organised by
BMPA and MMS.

GST: the basics of the good and simple tax
Immediately following the AGM, Advocate Shailesh Sheth took
to the centre stage and grabbed the attention of the audience
quoting Hugh MacLennan: “Man is a thinking animal, a talking
animal, a tool-making animal, a building animal, a political
DQLPDO%XWLQWKHWZLOLJKWRIDFLYLOLVDWLRQKHLVFKLHÁ\DWD[
paying animal.”

oint with GST
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BMPA’s 46th annual general meeting was followed by a knowledge-sharing workshop about GST; truly in the BMPAfashion, the evening was all about empowering the members.

Pruthviraj Sudhir Desai of GIPT, Mumbai
was felicitated for his excellent academic
performance with a certificate and a cash prize.

Vinay Nambiar of SIES, Nerul was felicitated
for his excellent academic performance
with a certificate and a cash prize.

“In short, till we breath our last, we are destined to pay taxes,”
said Advocate Sheth, a veteran tax consultant with over thirty
years of experience in consulting, advisory and litigation
SUDFWLFHLQWKHÀHOGRI,QGLUHFW7D[/DZVWKDWLQFOXGH&HQWUDO
Excise, Service Tax, Customs, State VAT Laws, CST and Goods
and Services Tax (GST).
Advocate Sheth began by explaining the four basic constituents
for any tax to be constitutionally valid. As per the Supreme
&RXUWRI,QGLDDFRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\YDOLGWD[PXVWIXOÀOWKH
IROORZLQJSUHUHTXLVLWHV@LWPXVWGHÀQHDWD[DEOHHYHQWZKLFK
primarily determines the nature of tax and it is the occurrence of
the event upon which the tax liability arises; 2] the person who
is liable to pay the tax; 3] the rate of tax; and 4] the mechanism
of paying the tax.
Underlining the need to keep the tax laws updated with
the times, Advocate Sheth said, “Indirect taxes are the

Advocate Shailesh Sheth sharing the basic legal
provisions of the Goods and Services Tax.

Vijay Gherade of MMP’s Institute of Printing Trading
and Researchv was felicitated for his excellent academic
performance with a certificate and a cash prize.

most important tools for the governments to collect revenue.
Therefore, it is critical for the indirect tax laws and framework
to keep with the changing times and the needs of the industry
and society at large.” He added, “In this broader perspective, we
must see and accept the introduction of GST in India.” GST as it is
today, and probably the future variations of the tax structure, are
here to stay. Advocate Sheth, therefore, cautioned the audience
that, “With GST, that fundamentally changes the indirect tax
structure for our country, the business cannot be the same as
before. We have crossed the point of no return.” He was drawing
the attention of members to the paradigm shift from productionto consumption-based tax structure under the GST regime, that
has changed the way businesses paid taxes and received tax
EHQHÀWVIURPYDULRXVVWDWHJRYHUQPHQWV
Explaining the crucial difference the GST regime has introduced,
$GYRFDWH6KHWKVDLG´6HDPOHVVÁRZRIWD[WKURXJKWKHYDOXH
chain and input tax credit is the fundamental core of GST. It will
make businesses a mere tax passers in the value chain, the real
burden of the taxes lies on the end consumer, not businesses.” It
is, therefore, not to be feared; in fact, according to him, the GST
ZLOOEHEHQHÀFLDOWRWKHEXVLQHVVHVLQ,QGLDLQWKHORQJUXQZLWK
elimination of cascading effect of various unsynchronised taxes
such as VAT, CST, Excise, etc.
Advocate Sheth, presenting a balanced view of the tax
regime,pointed out the shortcomings of the present GST
implementation. He primarily challenged the idea of tax
exemptions under the GST regime. “The moment a product or a
service is exempt from tax, the value chain breaks. The business
cannot avail input tax credit for the end product or the service
which is tax exempt.” Advocate Sheth therefore, said, “going
forward we must move towards a consistent tax structure and
its implementation to bring about truly a uniform and simple tax
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Jet Set to PS 2018
The architects of Renaissasnce BMPA Print Park (L-R) Saubhagyanidhi Seksaria,
Managing Committee Member, BMPA; Mayur Suchak, MD and Deepti Suchak, Director,
Renaissance Indus Infra PLC; and Tushar Bhotica, Vice President II, BMPA

regime in India.” Another example Advocate Sheth shared was
of the petroleum companies. He said, “The petroleum companies
are bearing the burden of input tax because their products, the
petroleum products, are not under the GST tax regime. Therefore,
the companies are unable to claim input tax credit.”

$VDSDUWRIWKH5DIÁHLQ+LJK3RLQWIRXUZLQQHUV
received free entry tickets for the Print Summit 2018.
• Vihal Ranjan of Blank Slate Communication Designworks
• Nilesh Shah of Polite Printers
• Arjun Talekar or Spenta Traders
• Ashish Sawant of Indo Polygraph Machinery PLC.

Advocate Sheth’s talk was full of anecdotes, humour, quotes,
real-life examples, and references to the legal provisions; his style
of presentation made his hour-long talk very engaging despite the
technical nature of the subject.
Sponsored by Century Pulp and Paper and co-sponsored
by Welbound, High Point 2017 offered a great educational,
entertainment and networking platform to all the attendants of
the event. The sponsors, India’s premier manufacturer of paper,
paperboard and other specialty paper, Century Pulp and Paper;
and India’s global manufacturer of quality machinery for all postpress processes from folding, trimming to binding, Welbound
presented their product and services offerings to the members.
Welbound especially presented the details of their latest offering –
multi-brand installation, training, and service and maintenance for
a range of third-party print machinery.

P. Sarjith, Marketing Director Welbound
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Uday Dhote, Chairman of the Finance Committee of AIFMP, was felicitated for his
efforts to negotiate a better GST implementation for the print industry in India.

Milap Shah & Iqbal Kherodawala with Team Century Pulp and Paper

Standup comedy circuit by Under Ground Entertainment
Company Concluded High Point 2017 with a laughter Blast.
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Print Bulletin brings to you all the industry news and updates from India and across the world, through
quick-to-read news snippets.

HT MEDIA AND TOI INVEST IN UV CURING
In August this year, German UV curing system manufacturer IST
METZ GmbH announced the sale of three UV curing systems to
HT Media Ltd. for installation at their Greater Noida plant and
six UV curing systems to The Times of India, for Installation
at three of their plants in India. The HT Media UV systems are
installed on their Colorman & TKS presses and The Times of
India UV systems will be installed on their Regioman presses.
During the techno-commercial decision-making process, HT
Media’s management expressed its extreme satisfaction with
the system installed on the Regioman press in Mumbai, in
August 2015. This was the basis for the repeat orders.
With these sales IST METZ could be considered as a leading
supplier of UV systems for both doublewide and singlewide
presses, with their installations at Bartaman of the Manugraph
Hi-Line press.
IST METZ, based in Nürtingen in southern Germany, with around
500 people worldwide and international sales companies in
France, England, Italy, the USA, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,
China, Thailand and Japan, provides complete systems with
both UV arc-lamps and LED. A major strength of IST METZ is the
capability of integrating into presses as well as the deep process
knowledge.
7KHÁH[LELOLW\RIWKH,670(7=V\VWHPKHOSVFXVWRPHUVGHFLGH
on the speed of curing, type on cooling system for the lamps,

(L-R) Volker Selg, Head of Sales, Web Applications, IST Metz;
Snehasis Roy, Technical Director, The Times of India; Holger Kühn,
Managing Director, Sales-IST Metz; Shyam Shanker, Director,
B&C, The Times of India; Jürgen Merz, Sales Manager, Web
Applications, IST Metz; Christian Metz, Chief Executive Officer,
and Robert Sänger, Managing Director – Technical, IST Metz

maintenance aids, etc., to suit their budgets and requirements.
IST METZ is the only company in this business manufacturing
all major components in their own manufacturing facilities
in Nürtingen, Germany, including the lamps, ballast system,
UHÁHFWRUVHWF7KLVJLYHVWKHPWKHDGYDQWDJHRIWDNLQJVROH
responsibility for the performance of the systems. With the
factory-trained engineers from Newstech, their distributor in
India, the cost of installation and startup for the customer is
also greatly reduced.



GIPT ALUMNI COME TOGETHER TO
HONOUR TEACHERS

PAPERBOARD TRUMPS PLASTIC FOR
RENEWED GIFT CARDS

Government Institute of Printing Technology (GIPT),
Secunderabad, Telangana has a great reputation and
completed 40 years of glorious service to the printing industry.
GIPT Alumni Association, headed by President S. Dayaker
Reddy organized an event in August this year to celebrate
the 40 years of service of this college and to honour two
retiring Senior Lecturers, M. Damodar Reddy and Ch. Rama
Murthy. Speaking on the occasion, Mr Reddy revealed
various ambitious plans to improve the college facilities
through help from the industry, to have a closer interaction
ZLWKWKHLQGXVWU\DQGWRSURYLGHÀQDQFLDODVVLVWDQFHWRWKH
economically backward students. Chief Guest for the event,
C. Ravinder Reddy, President of Telangana Offset Printers
Association, informed that the six-month industrial trainng at
the printing units will continue every year for the graduating
batches of students. He also added that the details of the
details of the AIFMP scholarships to the meritorious printing
technology students will be sent to the institute every year.

The Swedish furniture giant IKEA is replacing plastic with
paperboard in its gift and refund cards – between 12
to 15 million plastic cards that the company produced
each year will now be made of Invercote. The process
to replace plastic with paperboard is happening
simultaneously at all IKEA stores around the world. The
plastic cards are gradually being phased out as all the
newly ordered cards are made of Invercote; Nine motifs
of the gift card and three versions of the refund card are
designed. “We want to reduce the use of petroleumbased plastic in general and particularly where we do not
have control over the product’s afterlife,” explains Per-Ola
Nilsson, who works as Technical Support for paper and
print at IKEA Indirect Materials and Services. “What we’re
after is the premium feeling. Invercote has extremely
JRRGSULQWDELOLW\DQGVWD\VÁDWZKHQ\RXSODFHLWRQDÁDW
surface, which is important so that people will experience
the cards as being of the highest quality,” he adds.

Press release by S Dayaker Reddy
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Colours that last...
Print Bulletin brings to you a series of knowledge-filled, quick-reference articles by K. Panthala
Selvan, an UGRA certified expert and standardisation consultant from the Chennai-based
Pressman Academy for Print Education and Resources.

7KHOLJKWIDVWSURSHUWLHVRISULQWLQJLQNVFDQEHGHÀQHGDVWKH
amount of resistance to fading or colour change on a printed
VXUIDFHZKHQH[SRVHGWRGD\OLJKWRUDQDUWLÀFLDOOLJKWVRXUFH
over a set period of time. The reasons for such a change in the
appearance of prints are primarily due to the degradation of the
colouring agent – pigment or colourant. However, light not only
affects the pigments but also the binders, the substrate and even
the overprint varnish.

What can affect a print?
There are a few failures on indoor packaging. As soon as
packaging is placed outdoors, many more variables are at work.
We have differences in sunlight, exposure angle, rain, humidity,
temperature, and atmospheric pollutants. As a result, it is
SRVVLEOHIRUWKHLQNYHKLFOHWRIDLODQGEHFRPHSRZGHU\RUÁDNH
off the substrate. Therefore, it is not safe to assume lightfast
pigments alone will have enough protection.
The ink vehicle and the substrate equally matter as far as
outdoor weathering is concerned. Pastel and tint shades are
more vulnerable to fading. For the printer, it is essential that ink
rework streams for lightfast inks are not contaminated with nonlightfast colours.

Requirement of a fastness standard
There is always some degree of fade during exposure. Brand
RZQHUVVKRXOGKDYHWKHÀQDOVD\LQZKDWLVDFFHSWDEOHLQWHUPV
of colour changes during the printed-product use. This would
start with a visual exposure display generated by one or more
of the methods above, and captured by instrumental readings
using a spectrophotometer and gloss meter to quantify the
changes. It is necessary to check and assign individual standards
for every brand colour since fading shifts are unique to each
pigment combination.

What happens during fading?
The bleaching of colour is caused by the impact of
electromagnetic radiation on the chemical structure of the
molecules, that give the colour of the subject. The part of a
molecule responsible for its colour is called the chromophore.
Light encountering a printed surface can either alter or break
the chemical bond of the pigment, causing the colours to bleach
or change, in a process known as photodegradation. Materials
that resist this effect are said to be lightfast. The electromagnetic
spectrum of the sun contains wavelength from gamma waves
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to radio waves. The high energy of ultraviolet (UV) radiation in
particular accelerates the fading of the dye.
The printed material should therefore be considered as a whole,
RIZKLFKWKHLQNÀOPLVRQO\DSDUWDQGWKHFRORXULQJPDWHULDO
RQO\RQHRIWKHFRQVWLWXHQWVRIWKHLQNÀOP,WVKRXOGEHQRWHG
that other factors can cause premature ageing of the printed
material, including;
x Humidity: which ends up leaching the prints.
x Atmospheric pollution: which can cause rapid deterioration.
x The packaged product: which can migrate or release vapours
that can alter the print.

What is lightfastness?
A paper property that measures the extent to which
a paper will retain its original colour, brightness,
and whiteness with exposure to light. Various chemical
constituents in paper pulp reduce its lightfastness,
in particular the presence of lignin, a naturallyRFFXUULQJFKHPLFDOIRXQGLQZRRGWKDWELQGVÀEHUV
of cellulose together, and is responsible for paper
darkening and yellowing upon exposure to light. It is the
goal of many pulping systems to remove as much lignin
as possible from the wood pulp before papermaking.
Various chemical pulping procedures, and the use
of bleaching agents remove nearly all lignin from wood
pulp, but groundwood pulp still contains a high amount of
lignin, so paper composed of some quantity of it yellows
very quickly (such as newsprint). Bleaching and the use
of fast-to-light dyes help increase a paper’s lightfastness,
but no paper can be completely lightfast.
Tests to gauge lightfastness involve exposing a paper
sample to a carefully-controlled light source for a set period
of time using a Fade-Ometer.
The term lightfastness also refers to a printing ink’s ability
to retain its colour strength and resist fading upon exposure
to light. Tests to gauge an ink’s lightfastness are performed
in a manner similar to measures of a paper’s lightfastness.
Lightfastness is also referred to as colorfastness.

Source: www.printwiki.org
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A somewhat faded
photograph from
1898 documenting
the opening of the
British Columbia
Parliament Buildings
at Victoria, Canada.
Photograph by John
Wallace Jones, via
Wikimedia Commons

The factors that influence lightfastness
7KHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIOLJKWWKDWKDYHDQLQÁXHQFHRQWKHIDVWQHVV
RISULQWVDUHGD\OLJKWRUDUWLÀFLDOOLJKWVHDVRQDOYDULDWLRQV
ODWLWXGHUHÁHFWLRQVDQGPRUH
/LJKWIDVWQHVVDOVRYDULHVZLWK@WKHWKLFNQHVVRIWKHLQNÀOP
WKHWKLQQHUWKHLQNÀOPWKHORZHUWKHOLJKWIDVWQHVV@WKH
WUDQVSDUHQF\RIWKHLQNÀOPWKHPRUHWUDQVSDUHQWWKHLQN
ÀOPWKHORZHUWKHOLJKWIDVWQHVV@WKHSLJPHQWDWLRQRIWKH
ink: the lower the pigmentation concentration, the lower the
OLJKWIDVWQHVV@DKLJKÀOOHURUZKLWHSLJPHQWFRQWHQWSDVWHO
shades have low lightfastness even when they contain ‘lightfast’
pigments.
After analysing the aspects concerning the impact of gamma
rays on paper materials of different types and composition. The
research arose from the need to answer several questions such
as:

exposed to outside conditions, the resulting colour fade would
vary considerably from the original lightfastness rating based
on the weatherability parameters of the exposed sample. The
same printed surface could also react to ‘chemical attack’ from
solvents that come into contact with the print from overprint
lacquers, varnishes, lamination adhesives or even leaching of
chemicals from the materials stored in the package.
At the lower end of the daylight band is the UV content; these
wavelengths extend beyond 380 nm to approximately 100 nm.
Located just outside the daylight band, these wavelengths are
more energetic and are largely responsible for colour fading.
The UV wavelengths are characterised at three different levels:
UV-A, UV-B, and UV-C. It is only the UV-A and B that penetrate

x Do gamma rays cause a change in the colour of printing
inks?
x Can gamma rays change the fastness of the colour of a
printing ink, i.e., the capacity of the colour to resist the
action of chemical and physical agents?
The answers to these questions are necessary for a more
complete assessment of the use of gamma rays for preserving
books and documents.
Lightfastness, weatherability and chemical attack
Prolonged exposure to daylight is one of the many reasons
causing colour fade. A lightfastness rating is given as an
LQNSURSHUW\WKDWFDQEHTXDQWLÀHGXQGHUDQDUURZVHWRI
parameters in the lab. However, if the same printed sample were
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Digitally touched, colour faded LGBTQ flag demonstrating colourfastness.
Image by SMcCandlish based on Gay flag.svg, via Wikimedia Commons
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LEARNING CURVE

The bundle of rope on the left demonstrates colour degradation because of UV exposure. The new bundle on the right is for visual comparison.

our atmosphere, the ones that concern us. Of these, the UV-B,
the shortest wavelength, has the most potential to fade colours
(as well as cause skin burns and other medical conditions).
The energy radiated via the electromagnetic spectrum is not
uniformly distributed throughout the world. Also, the energy
output varies considerably depending on the season of the year.
How does this process occur?
The colourant molecules undergo various chemical processes
that result in colour fading. When UV-photon reacts with a
molecule that acts as a colourant, the molecule is excited from
the ground state to an excited state. The excited molecule
is highly reactive and unstable. The Oxygen atom and the
superoxide radical resulting from the reaction are both highly
reactive and capable of destroying the colourants.
1. Photochemical decomposition (Photolysis) is a chemical
reaction where the compound is broken down by the
photons. Reaction causes even breaking in the chromophoric
system resulting the fading of the colourant.
2. Photo-oxidation or photochemical oxidation: The colourant
molecule gets excited under oxidation process. During this
process the molecule reacts with oxygen which results in
fading.
3. Photo-chemical reduction: Compounds having double bond
and triple bond undergoes reduction by accepting hydrogen
which makes them saturated molecule. This saturation
results in colour fading.
4. Photo-sensitisation or photochemical sensitisation: Exposing
coloured material to sunlight allows dyes to extract
hydrogen. Simultaneously colourant will undergo oxidation
resulting photo-oxidation of the colourant. These processes

result both in fading of the colourant and strength loss of
the substrate.
5. Photo-tendering or photochemical tendering: As a result
of UV-light exposure, material supplies hydrogen to the
colourant molecules, which causes reduction of the colourant
molecule. As the hydrogen is removed from the material it
undergoes oxidation.
 3KRWRGHJUDGDWLRQ,WLVDOODERXWWKHFKHPLFDOPDNH
up of an object. The technical term for colour fading is
photodegradation. There are light absorbing colour bodies
called chromophores that are present in dyes. The colour(s)
we see are based upon these chemical bonds and the
amount of light that is absorbed in a particular wavelength.
7. UV rays can break down the chemical bonds and thus fade
the colour(s) in an object – the bleaching effect. Some
objects may be more prone to fading, such as dyed textiles
DQGZDWHUFRORXUV2WKHUREMHFWVPD\UHÁHFWWKHOLJKWPRUH
which makes them less prone to fade.

Continued...
Learn more from PAPER
The knowledge partner for this series of articles is Pressman
Academy, a Chennai-based print consultancy with a service
centre in Mumbai. Pressman Academy for Print Education and
Resources or PAPER is popular for press calibration, pressroom
VWDQGDUGLVDWLRQGHVLJQLQJZRUNÁRZLPSOHPHQWLQJTXDOLW\FKHFN
process, conducting seminars, conducting on-site teaching
sessions for operators and more. The Academy also maintains
a technical WhatsApp group – Print Quality Techniques. To join
the group send request to pressmansolutions@gmail.com or
:KDWV$SSWR
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Air Excel 7400 E

Air Excel EX 6000 WEB

ThermaSphere® compressible layer technology. Designed for
high speed, high quality and long run sheet-fed application

Stays stable & consistent, offers longer blanket life on press
through improved shock absorption, rapid recovery and better
smash resistance. ThermaSphere® offers ecological improvements
in our manufacturing process.

Air Excel MC1200W UV

WET type

“Poly Clean” Autowash Cloth
Excellent Capability of keeping Wet (Oil & Water)
Good Absorbency : Leading To Better Cleaning

s.

For All Type of Offset Machines using Conventional & UV Inks
Approved by:

Air Excel Titan Dual Combi

DRY type

“Poly Clean” Autowash Cloth
Made of High Quality Fibres
Smooth Surface

ThermaSphere® compressible layer technology. Designed for
use on mixed ink systems, conventional and UV, especially

Air Excel TackM & J UV
Two blankets that have been designed for continuous stationery
applications and envelope printing.
Air Tack M for use with conventional and UV curing inks
Air Tack J UV for use with UV curing inks

Very Soft - No Scratches

AND

Lint Free

AND SYSTEMS
#2 / F1, Prabhadevi Ind. Estate, Veer Savarkar Marg, Mumbai- 400025, India.
z Tel: +91 (022) 24222926
z Fax: 24309195
z Email: and@andsystems.co.in
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PUN INTENDED

Vishful Thinking
In this column, our industry veteran Vishwanath Shetty of The PrintWorks presents us his
tongue-in-cheek view of the recent political news.
Politicians seem to know all murderers; do we need
the CBI?
,QWKHÀUVWZHHNRI6HSWHPEHUWKLV\HDUWKHQDWLRQZDVVKRFNHG
with the murder of senior journalist from Bengaluru, Gauri
Lankesh, known for her anti-establishment, anti-Bhartiya Janata
Party (BJP) and anti-Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) stand,
and the attempts to rehabilitate Maoists. The act was brutal,
however, more brutal indeed was the interpretations and guessanalysis of the politicians about the murderers of Ms Lankesh.
As soon as the news of murder was broadcast, Rahul Gandhi
hit the press. He said, “Anybody who writes against the RSS or
the BJP are harassed, beaten or even murdered or eliminated.”
His statement indicates that Ms Lankesh was murdered by the
members of RSS or BJP. Some leftists even assumed the Maoists
killed her. Even while the family was yet to come to terms with
the sequence of events, politicians were pushing their own
agenda. Potical vishful thinking never takes a break. They don’t
leave a single opportunity to blame the political opponents for
anything that happens.

Dynasty is nasty
Rahul Gandhi, speaking at the University of California, Berkeley,
opined about dynasty in India citing many examples ranging
from politics, India-inc and Bollywood. He said, “India runs on
dynasties so don’t pick on me.” He has vishfully ignored the
difference between ‘family inheritance’ and public leadership or
‘political dynasty’.
Our Vice President reparted: Dynasty and democracy can not go
hand-in-hand. Dynasty is nasty.

Do you recollect any other murdered journalist being given a
state funeral? Strange indeed or was it a vishful attempt by
the Government of Karnataka to silence the family and her
followers?

Can we call it vishful barking?
West Bengal authorities denied BJP and the party President
Amit Shah the permission to hold events in Kolkata between
September 10 and 12. The venue in question was the
Government-run Netaji Indoor Stadium. Mamata Bannerjee, the
Chief Minister of West Bengal also said, “Let them bark at me.”
Her statement was criticised by the press for the analogy of
comparing the opponents to dogs. It is indeed vishful thinking,
that by denying the premises to hold an event, one can kill
opponents’ political goals.

Digvijay digs again...
On September 9, Times of India reported about Digvijay Singh,
Congress’ large-mouthed senior leader, tweeting expletives at
Prime Minister Modi. I wish we could reproduce the original
tweet, but decency doesn’t permit us to do so; the Tweet was
ÁDVKHGRQVHYHUDOWHOHYLVLRQFKDQQHOVHQRXJKQXPEHURIWLPHV
for our readers to recollect it instantly. Mr Singh, popularly
referred as Diggy by journalists, really digs and falls into the
pits he digs for others. +HYLVKIXOO\PRGLÀHGKLVVD\LQJDQG
continued, “He has mastered the art of fooling” referring to the
PM, as the expletives, Hindi words, implied fooling in a way.

Pun from the world of advertising
Compass by Jeep has already received 10,000 bookings since its launch
in India on July 31 this year. People’s interest in the new-kid-on-theblock is giving jitters to the traditional sport utility vehicle (SUV) makers
of India: Tata Motors and Mahindra & Mahindra. Their advertising is
clearly communicating their fear and negation.
“Tata takes you anywhere. No compass required.” says Tata Motors’
recent tagline in an advertisement. A Tata Hexa advertisement reads:
There is no other way to say it – the Tata Hexa beats the Jeep Compass
on most counts and leads the way for the rest of the competition.
There, we said it.
India’s most loved SUV manufacturer Mahindra & Mahindra went one
step further with a full page advertisement in leading newspapers for
XUV500. The advertisement read: You don’t need a compass to win
the races. You need guts. The advertisement also highlighted the stellar
performance of XUV500 in the National Rally Championships: Winning
is our DNA. 15 podiums in 20 INRC events since 2013 is proof of that.
Interestingly, Skoda also jumped into the game. ‘There is no need for
a compass’ read advertisement highlighting the excellent navigation
capabilities of Octavia, the plush sedan offered by Skoda.
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ITK’S INDIA

Sabse Vadda Sach Ka Sauda
Iqbal Kherodawala of Printline Reproductions holds a mirror up to us with his to-the-fact, yet
hilarious articles about our ‘typically Indian’ habits.
In the month of the Visarjan of our favourite deity, along with the
simultaneous Visarjan of our hopes and wishes of a drown-free
Mumbai, I turn your attention to one of the enduring passions for
us Indians...our Gods and their innumerable men, the ever growing
band of ‘God-men’

KDGEHHQVSHFLÀFDOO\LQIRUPHGDERXWWKH'D\RI+LV'HDWKDQG
that there was no possibility of anything happening to him before
that day, which was nearly 8 years away. Funnily, the Baba passed
away within the next few days, and I of course, never questioned
my good friend because I didn’t want to seem rude.

2QHRIWKHHYHUODVWLQJTXLUNVZKLFKGHÀQHV,QGLDQVLVRXUREVHVVLRQ
with the many Gods and their representatives here on Earth.

But this is the way it is. I wonder how we Indians get so easily
hoodwinked. How can a pious, holy man, a man who is one-withGod not even know where he will be next day, next week, next
month, next year?

Hindus believe that we have nearly 33 crore Gods, and the Muslims
believe that before the last Prophet, we had 124,000 prophets. For
us Indians, this number is really not enough. The combined strength
of nearly 330+ million objects-of-worship, still leaves space for us
to seek local solutions from amongst the 125 crore Indians. What is
VRERJJOLQJLVWKDWWKHFRPELQHGLQÁXHQFHDQGFHOHVWLDOZHDOWKRI
these 330+ million genuine Gods must be a pittance as compared
to maybe a single God-man based in India.
What drives us to them? Why do we have so much time that after
praying to our Real Gods, we have enough time to pursue the ones
on our Matrubhumi?
The fact is that we like to be amazed. We believe so much in life
and afterlife that we get easily impressed with anything that seems
different and extraordinary. Very rarely do we identify anything that
is simply extra yet very ordinary. God-men have found the golden
elixir of impressing us with larger-than-life imagery. The Oregoner
from Western India wanted us to free our bodies, our minds, our
souls and our inhibitions. It is another matter that he himself loved
his many Rolls Royce and the sprawling land where he drew people
E\WKHWKRXVDQGV2UGLQDU\SHRSOHÀOPVWDUVFHOHEULWLHVDQGWKH
ever-gullible goras found Nirvana in his ideas that were, at the
most, something that every young boy who gets up with morningZRRGLGHQWLÀHVZLWK7KHDPD]LQJWKLQJDERXWDOOWKHVH*RGPHQ
is the fact that they are quite convinced that they are the next
Messiah, the next Prophet, but their Cultness withers the moment
they do.
India is extremely democratic about its demographics. We have
ensured that we have Babas all over India, spread in each and
every corner of this country. The South competes with the North,
the East competes with the West and the ‘Centre’ (wink-wink)
HQMR\VWKHPXQLÀFHQFHIURPHYHU\FRUQHUIURPZKHUHYHUWKHVH
%DEDVWKHVH*RGPHQUXQWKHLUÀHIGRPV
The God-men from the South India are another thing altogether.
They either take Rajneesh’s dictum pretty seriously and enjoy the
¶IUXLWVRIWKH6RXWK,QGLDQÀOPLQGXVWU\·RUKDYHWRQVRI*ROGLQ
their private chambers which unfortunately they couldn’t cart away
with them when they left for their meeting with the Almighty. I
remember once meeting a Bhakt over a cup of coffee, and looking
at a large portrait of an Afro, I commented about the Holy Man’s
illness and wondered about it. The Bhakt was vehement about the
impossibility of his death, since each and every disciple of the Baba

7KH1RUWKLVÀOOHGWRWKHEULPZLWKDSOHWKRUDRI%DEDVZKRVHHP
WRQRWRQO\KDYHWKHQXPEHUVEXWDOVRWKHPXVFOHWRÁH[ZKHQ
God fails them. They survive on not only their eloquence, but
also their hobnobbing with the powers that be. And from humble
EHJLQQLQJVWKH\HLWKHUEHFRPHFRUSRUDWH&]DUVZLWKDÀQJHULQ
everything that you or I would use in our day-to-day lives, or they
end up with ‘Honey’ all over them. The Netas, who are Babas
without the robes, love the Babas. Not only because the Netas are
able to draw upon Baba’s numbers when it suits them, but also
DUHJRRGHQRXJKWRLQÁXHQFHSHRSOHZKHQORJLFRUFRPPRQVHQVH
fails. And, we all know how often logic is discarded in a country
where the only carrot is the promise of Achhe Din.
The only funny side of these Babas, if I might add, comes from
the wonderful Bengali Babas, who advertise all over the Indian
trains about their prowess to cure each and every masculine illness
that you might be troubled with. At least they look and seem like
frauds.
My question to each and everyone of us is very simple. God is very
clear. He has never ever selected a representative to reach Him.
Nowhere in any of the Holy texts, or any of the scriptures, does He
talk about earthly representatives who we would need to intercede
on our behalf. And yet, like the fools that we are, we seek local
representatives to push our case across. All of us must have heard
our parents advise us that ‘a man is known by the company he
keeps’ and if we chose Rapists, murderers, castrators, womanisers,
wealth-accumulators, liars, political lackeys…we are making it
very clear as to what we have chosen to be.
1RZWKHÀQDOVPDOOSLQFKWRDOORIXV7KHUHDOLW\LVWKDWHDFKRQH
of us is in the pincers of a Holy man in some way or the other. We
might choose to call them whatever. Our family Baba/Holy Man
would of course in no way be even close to these wonderful
Babas-in-jail, but the truth is that we have chosen intercession. We
have chosen to let someone come between our God and us. In this
enlightened state of India Today when we are trying to remove
the middlemen from each and every area of our life; why keep
someone between our Maker and us.
As God would whisper in our ear if He could: Sonuuu tuza
mazhyavar bharosa nahi kaa?
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